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NOTE DATED 16 APRIL 1953 FROM THE ',~P.RESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES
, ADDRESSED"'To THEJ SECRETARY-(UiJNFBAL TRAN3M:rTrING THE SIXTY-FIRSIJ;I

REPO~T OF THE UNITED NATIONS ':COWYWID -IN ACCORDANCE WITH' ,'Oh

'THE SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTIbN 0111 7 JULY ;1.950 (S/1588)
\. .. , .

.. .~. .~..

.' . " ~

•_ " • • .'~. .... • t •

The r~pre~~11t'~tive ~f' th~' u~ited':St~t~s ~:!:' Ameri~~, to the Uni~'ed ',Nations

pr~6ents his a~mPJ:~e~t:s to, the secrete,r;:Gen~rao1of the' .Unioted Na.tions and

has the h6n~r to refer' t~ par~g~~Ph 6.of' tl~e ores~~~ti9~ of the "Security 0",:"
., . . " . . :' .

Council of July 7,i950, requesting th~ United states toprQyide the .
. .• :., . I .'

, . S~curity Council With ~eports, asapprop~:i.~te,.on,.the CO~6e o;t'~ action.
talten' under the 'U~ited"N~'tions Command. , ' .

. . . ..
Incompl~ance with this resolut~on, ther~ is, enclosed herewith, for

circu1ation to the ~~mbers' o~ ~he sec1;U-it,¥ c.ouncil;. tl1:e sixi:;y-first :report'

of the United Nations CODUnfU1d Operations in Korea for the per.iod January 1"
o' .. '.' • • •

,.' .. -
through January 15, 1953, inclusive.

SECURITY
COUNCIL

UNITED NATIONS
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REPORT OF THE UNID!JD NATIONS" COMMAIID OFrillATIODs DJ KOREA
FOR TEE PERIOD 1-15 JAMJARY 1953

(Report No. 61)

I herewith submit report nunfuer 61 of the United Nations Command

Operations in Korea for the period 1-15 January 1955, inclusive. United

Nations-Command'communiques nUDlbers ~481-1495 provide detailed accounts of

these operations.

Armistice negotiations continued in recess, but co~tmicati_ons_were

retained through 1iaison,officerE. At a meeting oflia~son officers on

1 January 1953 the United Nations Command Liaison Officer rejected a Communist

protest of an alleged overflight of the conference site which reported~y

occurred on 24 December 1952. According to eye witness and radax surveillance

reports the United Nations Conm~nd aircraft did not approach closer than one

mile to the neutral conference area.

On 2 January 1953 the United Nations Command Senior Liaison Officer

delivered another letter rejecting a COnmlunist protest of an overflight

which occurred on 26 December 1952. His letter included the following

statement:

"Experience has demonstrated that in spite of costly and

elaborate physical measures to i,nsure pilot recognition of the

conference site at Panmunjom, and careful instruction of United Nations

COnmland pilots in order to prevent overflight of the Kaesong-Panmunjom

area and road, overfliehts will o~casionally occur. '~lere no hostile

act is cOnmlitted within these areas, such overfliehts do not violate

the spirit of the existing understanding between liaison officers,

but fall within the exceptions, 'weather and technical conditions

beyond control', provided for by paragraph 5 of the understanding."

On 7 January 1953 the 8enicr Communist Liaison Officer delivered a

letter protesting an overf1ight alleged to have occurred on 4 January 1955.

On 11 January 1953 the Senior United Nations Command Liaison Officer rejected

the Communist protest of 7 January. His letter contained the following.
statement:
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liThe United. Nations Connnand has ne:V'er agree.a. .that overflight
.... ~ . .- • - ~.• ':' ~. f~\:" :-,...;' ;,..... . ..•• - :;,.

of the ~o.~rerez:.ce ,s.1t:. ::~Y.J!l~:M.t.fr,~:Jd.1-'.c.ro.ft,..by.~ 1tse.1f constitute;s
a hostile act. Tlle Un;i..j;;~p. J;a~~9n~. QOlll).U~;Ud. .,d.id. ,agree ;that : 'Except

;.... '".' ~ l I,,: . r ~ J ~.~ ... j .' ,,! ~ ".... ..' •

\lnde:r v:e.a~hel' a,nd.. ~ec~~~~l,~~o~q.;L~,i8~s .b~f',?nd.", oontrol the militarJT
. .... ...... .' If' '," t--" t' ••

aircraft of both sid.es shall no'j;.fly ove.+.jthe.conference l3ite urea.
. • .," •• ," • • -', ..... : : ..... ",t : .... ,;' _. ':;"._,' ....... '.'. • I. I .•

at Panmunjom.' Your statement that. the!;1e, harmless incidents: ~f.
. • ,t' :.",:,._. ';'. t, "; ,',: ~~t.· .... •·• • •

inadv~rtent overflicht would mal,:~ :i:~ t~~.te~J.y impossible to assure
• .''" • .. '. • • • ~ • I" I •. .

the 'maintenance ?f the ~onference,s:i:te area' is patently untenable,
. ..'

since such incid.ents have unavoid.ably occurred. at intervals d.uring. . , . . . ~.... . .. .. . . . .
the entire period of the agreem~ntfs existence without prejud.ice to. . .,
the continued main~enance of th~ conference site.

,iTh~ United. Nati~ns Commalld ha~ ~vEilJ;'y intentioij of abiding by

the spirit of the Security Agreements reached. at Panmunjomon

22 October 1951"but does not propose to accept the picayune complaints

registered. by your side on every slightest ~retext. Your protest of

7 January is accordingly rejected."

On 15 Jal1Uary 1953 the 8enior.~nitedNations Command Liaison Officer

delivered. the follo,f.Lng letter t~ the Communists in a lueeting at Panmunjom:

";rn accordance with instructions from the Senior Delegate of

the U~ited Nations COnIDland. Delega~ion, you are her~by notified. that

effective 25 January 1953 the United Nations CQDIDland. will grant

in~l~nity from attack on two convoys per week Qetwee~ Kaesong and

Pyongyang, consist:\.n(S of not more than six trucl:s and three jeeps

each, provid.ed that:

"a. One such convoy depart Kaes'cng and. the other depart

Pyongyang betw'een 0600 and 0700 ho).U's on S\,mda~,r of each weelq
. " . .
"b. Such convoys follow the prescribed route thp,t pasl?es

...... 0'·· .'

through Sohung and N~achonj9m and complete travel by 2000 hours
. .' • ., ..' '.'.t .' • ~' . .

on Sunday; .. ,
0.' ", .,.... • ':,1

"c. A,)~' ~o~Voy vehicles are ~€!or.l~eQ. ''1~tt red p8Jl..els easily· ,
': ~ •• 0I -,I' " '. "',' ')"~"':' •• \ •.••• ~ ....,... ' 0';: :~:.' ••~-'.J' I "'j"

d.istinguishable from ~qe. ,€!oiJ::.,~ ~Jl9:",r~.~)l.~:Ln.. il:l .c,on~9y.;, .
It '.. ,., ~ " ,4' '. • ' ;,'f , ,,:.; '.~ I'~. ~-:::•• " '11_:' 0.. • .• '.

d. On ,the, ap'p'::'<?C;?,h•.<?~j3~l~~.r~;'t~./?8nYoyS;:. wi:l.l. ~D;9:t;~~e.el~:~ove~
but' ;emain in' m;';~me~t al~~g the" ;~ad ,.,ithout inc.l'easing speed..; :. ." ' .. ~. . ..
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"Under present conditions "lith the armistice negotiations in

recess, no valid reason for the contipuanoe of the privilege granted

on 25 November 19~1 ,exists, and the United ~ations Command will

hereafter allow' onJ,Y' thatinnnul1ity' des.cribed above. HO\'1ever, at any

time that meetings of the main delegati?ns are restuned, the United

~~ticns Conuwand will reconsider yourr~~uirements for'immunity to

attack of your delegationts convoys. As,your authorities have been

previou~ly informed, the United Natiq~s Command Delegation stands

ready to resume meetings' a~ any time ~pon receipt of a letter from

your Senior Delegate ~tating that he ,~s ready to accept one of the

Un!ted Nations Command· proposaJ,s for: the attaimlent of an armistice,

or offering a constructive proposal which oould lead to an honorable

armistice. lI

The Senior Communist Liaison Officer after scanning the letter made

the following statement: "I hereby notify your side that in due course of

.time our side will talk,dth your side regarding this matter."

The Communists continued their"harassing probes and limited objective

attacks along the Korean battle front dt~ing the first half of January

with little variation from the previous period. The overNall volume of

enemy artillery and mortar fire increa.sed slightlYl however, the usually

very heavy volume of fire in.direct support of limited objective attacks

wasmar~edly lighter during the period. 'No change in Communist dispositions

along the line of contact was reported. Prisoners of War continued to

state that the mission of: their units was defensive. '

Enemy initiated action along the western front consisted of routine

reconnaissance and relatively light probes. After a'fifteen-minute fire

fight on 2 January, a United Nations Command division'repulsed a companYNsi~ed

probe against an outpost six miles southeast of Sangnyong. The other

highlight of the actions on th1.s' front occ\ir~ed 11 January on Old Baldy hill,

four and one ha.lf miles south' of Mab'ang. Here a Chine'se Conununis t

company-sized attack was brokenup.bY heavy United Nations Command artillery

fire and the attackers were forced to withdraw within twenty minutes;

suffering heavy: losses.
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United Nations COllIDland forces made hostile for~-Tard'positions the

objective of several surprise raids, inflicting numerous casualties on

the enemy. One such raid, taking place during the middle of the period

in the ivest,' resulted in a fifty-fiye-minute clash and an estimated sixty

enemy casualties before the raiders withdrew to friendly lines.

On the central front the Sniper Ridge area, north of Kumhi-Ta, continued·

to be the center of the Communists t attention. United Nations COllunand

positions in this area were probed or harassed at least once nightly by

small enemy forces up to company strength, but immediate reaction by the

defenders caused the COllIDlunists to withdraw in each instance.

Tile latter half of the period produced a two company attack supported

":Jy mortar fire against Capitol Hill, seven miles east of Kumsong. United

Nations Command defenders held onto their positions and 'Colmllunists withdrei-T

after a fifty-minute fire fight.

Ground action was the most persistent on the 'eastern front during the

period. A hostile attack of company strength was launched against United

Nations Command outpost positions three and one half miles' southwest of

Mulguji on the night of 5-6 January. This attack lasted for six hours and

~.,enty minutes before being repulsed by the staunch defenders in the early

morning hours of 6 January. Again, on the night of 9 January, outpost

positions in the vicinity of the previous action i-Tere attacl~ed by a

reinforced platoon. This enemy push built up to company strength before the

thirty minutes battle subsided and the enemy withdrew.

By far the most significant action on the front during the period

was a battalion strength attack against United Nations COrnInand main battle

positions five miles southeast ,of Yuusil on 12 January. The attack was

mounted on a 2000 yard front and supported by 1600 rounds of mortar and

artillery. Defenders repulsed the North Korean attac~,ers after an hour long

battle. The enemy renei'led the attach: one hour later only to be thrown bacl.

again, . suffering for the ~-Thole action an estimated 21] casualties.

Generally the pattern of activi t~r across the Korean battle front "TaS

comparable to that noted during the last half of December, except for a

very sligh 1 ncrease in mortar and artillery expencli tures. Of interest ,,'as
the absence of the usually heavy mortar and artillery support accompanying

Communist attacks.
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United Nati~ns Conmmnd naval aircraft from fast'carriers in the Sea

of Japan struck pre~selected targets and targets of opportunity from Kosong

to the Korean border. Bad weather, high winds, and hea~J seas curtailed

operations during eleven days 'ofthis period. However, during the days that

weather and sea conditions permitted, strikes continued against enemy

transpor'tation facilities, troop billeting and supply areas, gun positions

and other targets of military significance.

A number of missibnswere flo'in in direct' support of friendly ground

forces, resulting' in'the destructilm of' man~,r bunkers, 'gun and mortar p0sitions

and front line supply areas.

A major strilte 'was made on a ne,-rly,·constructed billeting area fifty miles

west of Chongjin, within twenty miles of the Korean border. Fifty-three

buildings were destroyed and thirty-five were damaged. A number of'fires

were observed in the area.

Attacks' on interdiction targets resulted in large nlmfuers of rail'and

road cuts, and destroyed or damaged railroad and highway bridges, locomotives,

rail cars, and trucks.

, United Nations COlmnand carrier-based aircraft operoting off the Korean

West Coast continued their offensive strikes on enemy targets in central

western Korea from the Haeju approaches to Kangso. Marginal to non-operational

weather reduced effective sorties during this period; however, the' attacks

continued against troop concentrations, supply areas, gun positions, and

transport~tion facilities throughout Hwanghae Province. Many rail cuts 'fere

inflicted on\the main supply routes and a number of rail cars, bridges, and

trucks 'fere destroyed. Attac~~s on troops in Yillages resulted in the

destruction'of a number of barraclts. Many troop casualties were inflicted.

Shore based aircraft prOVided front line units with close air support

and flew combat reconnaissance and escort sorties deep into enemy territory.

These sorties destroyed or damaged numerous gun and mortar positions, bunkers,

buildings,: personnel and supply shelters, warehouses, railroad cars, railroad

and highway bridges, and made many rail cuts. Numerous personnel and troop

casualties were also inflicted.
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United Nations Conulland naval patrol planes supported the United Nat:i,ons

COlmnand ~ffort in Korea by making daily flights over waters adjoini~ Korea,

conducting antisubluarine, reconnaissance, and weather data mis~~)ns.

On the Korean Hest Coast United Nations Conunand snrface units cv'~~ied

out routine patrols and blockaded the coastline around the perimetel" ,/tJ.'

Hwanc;hae Province. These vessels successfully defended the friendly held

islands off the Korean 1~est Coast by maintaining constant watch and harassing

enemy troop concentrations and gun positiol~ on the mainland.

Enemy coastal guns and mortars were active dt~ing the period. The

friendly held islands of ~nldo, Wollae-do, and Yukto were fired on; however,

no damage or casualties ~'lere reported. A United Nations Command mineswe~per

received enemy heavy mortar fire while sweeping the north channel at Mudo;
, '

however, she sustained no damage from the encounter. In all instances surface

units were effectjve in silencing enemy gun positions, and in many instances

these pasitions ~'1F.''l.·a des·,;l.~oyed or heavily damaged by com:rter battery fire.

Small United Nctions Crnmna~d vessels conducted close inshore patrols

and swept mines in waters off enemy shores.

The naval bloc1-::ade continued along the Korean Eas-c Coast from Kosong

to Chongjin. Inclement weather, heavy seas and ground fog limited. the

effectiveness of shore bombardment. However, surf~ce units on day and night

coastal patr:11s fired on l~ey targets along the c?astal main supply routes to

inflict and maintain rail and road cuts, and destroy bridr.;es and rolling stoel>:.

Tunnels ~vere blocl:ed at several points.,

A number of supply and industrial areas were d8.lllaged or Aestroyed at

varioup coc~tal points from Wonsan to Chongjin.

Unitea l'J3.tions COIllLland cruisers, with destroyers assigned, rendered

direct support for front line troops on the east coast. Enemy troop movements
"

were illuminated nightly by these units and destructive call fire missions

were carried out allnost daily against enemy gun positions, bunkers, supply

areas, roads and trenches.
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United Nations Command surface units carried out gun strikes on

interdiction and industrial targets bet''1een Chaho and Songjin. Cuts were made

in the rail lines, and heavy slides were created at several points. A

ntunber of rail cars and bridges we~e destroyed. Seven warehouses were

destroyed ~nd ot~ers were damaged in several supply and industrial areas.

Enem; shore batter'ies in the Honsan area "Tere' active during the period,. .. .
and the friendly-held island of Ht·Tangto:·do received several rounds of fire

from enemy coastal batteries. These gun positions were engaged by United Nations

Command surface units and in all instanoes were silenced.

The enemy was denied the use of .the coastal w'aters, and all enemy craft

detected were taken under fire and either destroyed or driven ashore.

United Nations COlmnand minea''1eel)erS .continued operations to keep the channels,

coas~al area~, and anchorages free of mines of all t~~es.

United Nations Cormnand naval auxiliary vessels, and transports provided

per.sonnel lifts and logistic support for the United Natj.ons Command forces

in Korea.

The combined and prolonged air attacks against the Sinanju area

communicatio11s complex highlighted the United Nations COl:ID1and air operation.s

during this period. Medium bombers, light bombers and fighter bombers struck

bridges, rail lines, highvTa;)Ts, repair facil:l:cies, marshalling yards and

gun P9sitions in the Sinanju-Yongrni··dong Vicinity to deny the enemy the use
... . '. .

of this important transportation complex. Night attacks by light bombers and.
. " .

fighter bombers were scheduled to ?reyent repair of facilities knocked out

by daylight, raids • Utilization of de1ayed fuse bombs dela;)'ed worl~ crews and
• '. I

slovTed down transportation which had not been cOlupletely blocl~ed by the

concentrated attacks.

On 9 January, United Nations COlmuand medium bombers blasted rail bridses

at Yonvui-dong, antiaircruft gun pcsiticns r.~n~ 8inanju, and a marshalling

yard located at Yongmi-dong to start the comb:i.ned operation. Crews reported

searchlig~ts in the area and sporadic fighter attacl~s; however, no United Nations

Command aircraft were damaged by the enemy fishters.

Medium bombers pounded the Sonchon and Anju marshalling yards on the

night of la January and reported receiving accurate antiaircraft fire oyer Anju.
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Enemy fighters, t):lough active, did not prevent the medium bombers froll~ getting

excellent bombing' patterns in .the target areas.

Heather hampered daylight operation on 11 Januar~r, but United; Nations, .

Command Superforts were able to blast the marshalling yards at ~ugwon and

Happochan with max~num loads of 500 pound bombs.

United Nations Command medium boufuers continued to hit marsha~ling yards..
on. the night of 12 January when the Kt'1aksan. and Chon!3.ju install.ations. i'lere

attacl\:ed•.

Communist supply areas at Huichon, Changjin.·ni" Naei'1ason,·ni,. Kunu-ri and

Hambung iV'ere also pounded as i'1ell as a military staff estab~iShment at

Yongpung-ni, a headquarters and supply ~re~ at Tosong and twin bridge spans at

Huichon•

. The.Superforts flew seven~een close support missi~ns along the front lines

and accomplished eight leaflet sorties over various cities and towns in

North Korea.

United Nations Command fighter. bombers followed up the medium bomber

attack of 9 January with a daylight raid. of 128 aircraft. The fighter bombers

struck bridges,rail lines and gtUl positions.

Fighter bomber operations. in the Sinanju'area on 12 Japuary were limited

due to ma~ginal weather, but returning pilots reported destruction of railroad

bridges'and many buildings, and damage to gun positions.

On the following day United Nations Command Thu~derjets and 3hooting stars

flew 449 sorties against pre-briefed target~, concentrating the major portion

of the effort in the Yongmi-dong-Sinanju area. After blasti~g.numerous enemy

antiaircraft gun.positions, the fighter brnnbers destroyed or damaged several

bridges and railroad cars and made many rail cuts.

Jet and propeller driven fighter bombers, in additjon to the 298 sorties

flm·m in close support of United Nations Command grou~d units, made rail cuts

at Haeju,.Chinnampo, Kangdong, Sinchon, between Pyongyang and Sariwon and near

Sohung. Tunnels iVere sealed by fighter bomber strikes at Haeju and Yangdol~.

EarJ~ morning reconnaissance flights were made over main supply routes

and United Nations Command Shooting stars iVere called in to bomb Communist

vehicles. '. This operat:i.on was conducted as a follow..up.tac;~i.c after light

bombers had made road. blocl~s during the waning hours of dar~ne.ss.
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United Nations,~ommand light bombers were scheduled ,nightly, to m~~e attacks

on targets· near the points where fighter bombers had struck durlng the day, and

to dr~p delay fused bombs in the areas wherewor~' crews were 'attempting to

repair bridges and rail lines.

Light bombers, in their after dark patrols of enemy supply lines,

hammered at enemy trucks moving toward the front, definitely destroying more

than 1162 of the COlllIllunists I vehicles. They mad,e road blocks at Suan,· Yangdok,

Honsan and above Pyongyang, aut high~.,ays at l~ey poi.nts and bombed road bridges

at Sohung and Singye.

Other targets for night flying l:l,ght bombers 'included a supply area near

Suan, troop billets at Chaeryong, a communications center at Koksan and troop

and supply assembly areas at Wonsan and Yangdolc. The light bombers, with

other night flying United Nations Command aircraft, also attacked enemy front

line positions.

During the first part of the month, prior to the attacl:s on the Sinanju

area, United Nations Command aircraft e.ttacll:ed various key military targets

including rail centers, tunnels, supply concentrations, assembly points and

troop billeting areas.

Throughout all daylight oper~tions,'UnitedNations Command Sabre jets

flew constant patrols in the target areas maintaj.ning air superiority over

northw'est Korea. 'l11le enemy MIG aircraft were never able to get through the

United Nations Command fighter screen to attacl~ the heavily loaded fighter

bombers. On. nine days of the pedod the MIGs ,.,ere engaged by United Nations

Crnmnand fighter interceptors with resulting claims, of fourteen MIG jets

destroyed and fifteen others damaged. The most 'outstanding serial battle

occurred on 14 January, ~.,hen Unl,ted ,Nations Command Sabre jets !l:l1ocked down

eight MIG fighters,: probably destroy~d two and damaged eight· more with minor

damage to only pne Sabrejet.

During the;period ending 15 January, combat cargo planes made normal

airlift of equipment and personnel in logistical Sl~port of United Nations.

COllrrlland operations.

Communications directed to enemy civilians and troops, informing'them of

the sincerity of United Nations Comnand peace efforts and the humanitarianism

embodied in the principle:of non-forced repatriation, were continued, employing
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leaflets and radio broadcasts. This campaign to penetrate the informational

blackout imposed by the Comnmnist leaders in Korea has assumed major proportions

during recent months in an effort to counter the effects of the calculated hate

program of the Communists.

The United states Government has agreed to a request from the Government

of the Republic of Korea to re-examine the procedures now being followed in

mal.ing dollar paJ~ents to the Republic of Korea for the United states share

of won expended for military purposes in the Korean effort. New arrangements

were being developed in early January 1953 whereby United States pa~nents to

the Republic of Korea for won received will be made monthly on a pay-as"yolt··go

basis.

~le Government of the Republic of Korea is preparing a comprehensive

budget for FY 1953-54, ~'1hich begins 1 Apr:l.l 1953. Reliance upon the

comprehensive budget technique, not used by the RepUblic of Korea before, is

designed to disclose in a single doctuuent the total integrated requirement

for expenditure and receipt of public funds by the Government of tIle Republic

of Korea. The deficit disclosed by the comprehensive budget may be viewed as

suggestive uf the magnitude of additional indigenous receipts required as well

as the area of further foreign aid contributions. Initial hearings were held

in December 1952 by a sub-committee of the Combined Economic Board. Data thus

made available to the United N·-tions Command 'tfill be useful in determining

military assistance as well as economic aid reqUired to assist the people of

the RepUblic of Korea in their struggle with Chi.nese and North Korean

Communists.

A representative of the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency met

with United Natiol1s COlllmand officials in Tokyo on 14 Januar:'l 1955. The program

which the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency 't'1ill undertalce in

supplementing the Command in Chief1s United Nations Coml~nd operations in civil

relief and economic aid to the Republic of Korea was discussed. During the

discussion it was indicated that action has been taken to expedite the

implementation of the United Nations Koree~ Reconstruction Agencyts expanded

operations.


